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Bleeding 

Vessel injury 

Endothelial lining destruction

Collagen exposure 

Platelet adhesion

Platelet reaction

Platelet aggregation 

Platelet clump

Platelet plug

Vasoconstriction 

Von willebrand factor 

Adenosine diphosphate 
Thromboxane A2
Serotonin 
Others

Thrombin

● Normal bleeding takes  6-8 min to stop bleeding, max time to stop bleeding 
normally is 8 min . 

● How children stop bleeding mechanism (normal child)? 
1. normal vessels and normal capillaries 
2. normal platelets count and function 
3. protein (coagulation factors) normal in amount and function

● Physiology: Children have clear smooth arteries Not like adults ( ugly with lipids )
1. Injury in endothelial lining will get collagen to be exposed.
2. Vasoconstriction ( vessels will have immediately constriction ) “first Event That 

Help To Stop Bleeding”. 
3. platelet will adhere to the collagen( platelets need von willebrand to adhere) 
4. start to release substance ( ADP & Thromboxane A2) are the most imp* , they 

release these substance in order to aggregate 
5. forming adhesive clout (platelet plug) 
6. Bleeding will be stopped If any step of these has disease ( adhesion or aggregation 

affected) ,If the child continues oozing there is problem with the child within blood 
vessel , platelet or coagulation factor



Coagulation pathway 

● Coagulating cascade: (3 areas =intrinsic, extrinsic, common pathway)

1. Tissue thromboplastin pathway ( factor 3) : it will combine and activate factor 7 - we test this pathway 
by (PT and PTT) : PTT40s If PT is abnormal( prolonged) and PTT is normal —- factor 7 deficiency 

2. Why not factor (3)? it’s has never ever been inherited as deficient in animal or human.

3. contact pathway:
○ If PTT is abnormal (prolonged) and PT is normal —- factor 12,11,8,9 def 
○ We approve the dx by hx if the child was a boy then — must be 8,9 def , If the child is a girl 

—something else.
○ Factor (12) called Hageman factor — if def it makes a prolonged PTT without prolonged bleeding.
○ Factor (11) causes bleeding only in jewish ashkenazi don’t have it in another nation ,so for  the lab 

do (11.12 ).
○ when you have a prolonged PTT alone then you are dealing with either factor (8,9).
○ Both factor (8) (9) are x-linked but factor (8) is 100 times more common than (9).
○ Factor (8) def called -hemophilia A.
○ Factor (9) def called -hemophilia B.
○ 8,9 are the only x-linked the others are autosomal dominant or autosomal recessive
○ The acquired causes of prolong PTT are more common than the inherited causes so the lab will 

do mixing study— they add all the defect factors to the blood to see if it’s corrected or not to rule 
out antiphospholipid antibodies' syndrome.

○ If child has prolonged PTT with no bleeding at all — ask for mixing study.
○ If child has real bleeding with family hx with epistaxis and ecchymosis —factor 8,9 if is a boy , if 

it’s a girl she must have von willbrand factor.
○ PTT is prolonged there is no bleeding what is the cause ? Don’t say factor 12 it is very rare , but 

viral and bacterial infection are common, you do mixing study
They test IgG antibodies against any inflammatory processes “ thus cause prolonged PTT due to antibodies 
against one of the factors” 

4. common pathway (factor1 = fibrinogen) (factor 2= prothrombin).
○ Contain only 4 proteins = Factor 10,5,2,1.
○ Factor (7) from the extrinsic pathway comes to activate factor (10).
○ Also factor 8,9 from the intrinsic pathway will activate factor 10 —- will activate 5 —and form 

factor 5,10 complex — then activated prothrombin to form thrombin —- then thrombin will cleave 
a huge molecule which is fibrinogen to form the fibrin (clot).

Then how to know if its factor 10,5,2,1? 
● You have to ask for PT and PTT and fibrinogen.
● So when we have PT abnormal and PTT abnormal— it has to be either factor 10 or 5 or 2 or 1.
● If the fibrinogen is not deficient it is HIGH and there is a bleeding problem in a child —- the child may 

have dysfibrinogenemia (very rare) the amount is high and super normal , BUT is NOT FUNCTIONING



Q: Child has bleeding, and he is normal with normal platelets in function and count, and normal PT and PTT = 
factor 13 def.
● factor 13 does not belong to the cascade, it is formed to solidified the fibrin – it is called clot stabilizing 

factor A
● Its function: it facilitate the crossing of fibrin on each other, so the clot will be solid and stable.
● A clot Without factor 13 will not be solid and will lysed and turns to blood again.

● Clot dissolving test  (screening test) for factor 13 done using : acetoacetic acid or 5 mol of urea , all other 
teats are normal.

● In the hx there is leading Q for suspecting and diagnosing factor 13 def : Ask the mother about the umbilical 
cord stump when child was born when if fall off ? (it should fall off within week or 10 days).

● if it took time more than that and it was wet not dry .= factor 13 def.
● Ask that Q even if the child is 4 y.o. And you suspecting factor 13 def.

● Child who doesn’t have any bleeding he was tested routinely for surgery, family hx is negative platelet 
count is normal everything was fine, but now he has a prolonged PTT ( so child is not bleeding but he has a 
prolong PTT) —- the lab did mixing study (to see if its APLS) nothing was found what is the diagnosis?  it 
must be factor 12 def —- so they screen for factor 12 and high molecular weight kininogen (this molecule 
also gives a prolonged PTT with no bleeding.

Relationship of factor level to severity of clinical manifestation of hemophilia A and B

Type Percentage factor Vlll/VlX Type of hemorrhage 

Severe  <1 Spontaneous; hemorrhage and deep 
tissue hemorrhage.

Moderate 1-5 Gross bleeding following mild to 
moderate trauma; some hemarthrosis; 
seldom spontaneous hemorrhage.

Mild 2-25 Severe hemorrhage only following 
moderate to severe trauma or surgery. 

High risk carriers female 30-50 Gynecologic and obstetric 
hemorrhage 

hemophilia : 
● X linked disease and the mother is the carrier.
● Severity of disease: 
❏ we have 100% of factor 8 and 9 and that means normally you have 1 unit of factor 8 in each ml of 

plasma.
❏ if factor 8 or 9 is less than 1%= almost 0 —they will have massive GI or brain bleeding, and  spontaneous 

bleeding with no documented trauma and they usually bleed deep into tissue, muscles and joint 
(hemarthrosis).

❏ if factor 8 between 1-5% - they still bleed deep into tissue but upon trauma (ecchymoses) , and bleed 
heavily upon surgery, and might develop hemarthrosis because 1-5% is not enough.

❏ More than 5% in mild.
❏ The mother will not have ecchymosis because she has between 60-40% factors the only compline will be 

menorrhagia.
❏ family Hx is very important in Hemophilia.
❏ not only the mother is responsible for hemophilia, 20% of hemophiliac boys they have a spontaneous 

mutation of gene in utero. 
❏ Genetic study is the definitive way to know if the mother is a carrier or not.

● Ecchymosis: coagulation function 
● Petechiae : platelet problem



Difference between von willebrand disease and hemorrhage 

Von willebrand disease) Hemophilia A

Symptoms  Bruising epistaxis 
Menorrhagia or mucosal bleeding 

Joint bleengig 
Muscle bleeding

Sexual distribution Male = female Males

Frequency 1:200 to 1:500 1:6000 males

Abnormal protein vWF Factor Vlll

Molecular weight 0.6-20x10 Da 280 kDa

Function Platelet adhesion Clotting cofactor

Site of synthesis Endothelial cell or megakaryocytes ??

Chromosome Chromosome 12 X chromosome 

Inhibitors frequency Rare 14-25% of patients 

History Abnormal Abnormal

aPTT Normal or prolonged Prolonged 

Factor Vlll activity Borderline or decreased Decreased or absent 

vWF Ag Decreased or absent Normal or increased

Bleeding time Prolonged

The Schedule of VWD vs Hemophilia : 
● Type 1 von willebrand— the commonest 95% of all VWB deficiency cases , easy to diagnose autosomal 

dominant that means one of the parents should have it, hematuria . Gi bleeding . epistaxisis bilateral.
● Type 3 von willebrand is the severe type -autosomal recessive - the parents are cousins—have epistaxis 

all the time -Similar to hemophilia they have joint bleeding, deep tissue bleeding. 
● If the child is girl with a manifestation that resembles severe hemophilia = type 3 vwd until proven 

Otherwise.
● Girls can have Hemophilia but only if the father is affected and the mother is carrier(2 x gens must be 

affected).
● In von willebrand disease the amount and the function(aggregation & adhesion) of the platelets are all 

affected
● Von willebrand is responsible for factor 8 if its def, then factor 8 will also be defect, so if you have 

aggregation problem in that girl – that means she does not have hemophilia at all – and platelet function 
will come to be abnormal because VWF is deficient .

● If there is a problem with the factors it is either in amount or function, for instance; in hemophilia the 
amount in normal , but the function is affected . on the other hand , in vWd both are low amount and 
function(but the ratio between amount and function is 1:1)while in hemophilia the ratio is very bad 1:100 
(the amount is normal but only 1% is functioning).

Type 1 Type 3

The commenset 95% of all VWB deficiency caese Rarest 

Autosomal dominant, one of the parent have it Autosomal recessive, parent are normal

Mucosal bleeding such as hematuria. Gi bleeding epistaxis bilateral. Joint bleeding, deep tissue bleeding, very bad ecchymoses, and 
bleeding usually require blood transfusion 

Very mild, factor 8 is almost normal Factor 8 is only 2-3% 

Tx: desmorpression Tx: factor 8



Thrombocytopenia 

Thrombocytopenia: 
● platelet problems : thrombocytopenia = in 92% of cases patient have ITP. 
● mechanism : post viral infection or taking a drug  , the immune system develop immunoglobulin, but 

they were not specific to that virus , and those immunoglobulin has coat the platelet after that  
monocyte will take the platelet right away and carry them to spleen where they will be degraded by 
macrophages as a result platelet will be low in circulation .

● immune thrombocytopenia purpura : common MCQ topic 
➢ child has viral infection 2-3 weeks ago with no history of autoimmune disease, and now complain of 

petechial hemorrhage (DDX: thrombocytopenia or vasculitis) , Systematic review should be negative 
for any active problem at that stage, the complaint is only pinpoint bleeding into skin or mucous 
membrane 1st criteria no active problem at all specially fever , common cold or sore throat or minor 
disease.+ no history of bleeding disorder in family

➢ physical exam : child is completely normal (no palpable spleen) (petechial hemorrhage with 
palpable spleen = leukemia),

➢ CBC: all normal except low platelet

● To summarize ITP  :History of viral infection +negative history for autoimmune disease + normal 
physical examination + normal CBC except for low platelet = ITP until proven otherwise .

1. Q: 10 y old girl with similar presentation  what DDX? could be autoimmune diseases + most 
common autoimmune disease associated with petechiae is thyroiditis, SLE .

2. Viral infection = very good prognosis, if platelet less than 20,000 we admit and treat with 
immunoglobulin, complication: spontaneous bleeding in brain , immunoglobulin are only used to 
raise platelet count.

3. If there is no improvement steroid is the drug of choice.
4. Can be used in combination: immunoglobulin to saturate the macrophages, steroid to kill B 

lymphocyte.
5. If chronic more than 1 year we use RITUXIMAB . Either to cure , remission for 1 y or 6 m + steroid 

must be stopped at 6 months in order to allow child to grow



in female more than 6 years with no complain and physical exam is Normal Just Petechiae and thrombocytopenia 
think of SLE Send for dsDNA and ANA test and follow up for ANA test  make sure No sle , Also Send for T4 and  
TSH and antithyroid antibodies because thyroiditis is very common then SLE

If a child with petechial hemorrhage and in good health, platelet is 40,000 what would you do ? Send home and 
follow up after 10 days to see the platelet is it going down or up

you admit the pt  if platelets less than 20,000 to give Immunoglobulins. 

Pt with platelets less than 20,000 here the risk to bleeding the brain that is why we admit

1g/kg of immunoglobulin b.c we want the macrophages to take this immunoglobulin so these platelets coated 
with immunoglobulin won’t get destroyed 

If Immunoglobulin is not affordable or refused by the pt we give prednisolone for no more than 21 days” you 
have to taber down  in 14 wither it works or not “

If it didn't work we give rituximab ( ⅓  will respond for 6 months then relapse ⅓ respond for a year ⅓ don't 
respond ) 

We do splenectomy if 1- rituximab failed or 2- bleeding in lungs and in many sites.

splenectomy is absolute indicated if immediately if he bleed in the brain

The first thing to be consumed in DIC is platelets 

thrombocytopenia due to splenomegaly
here the spleen is huge due to others disease , this spleen will take 90% of the platelets and 
patient end up with thrombocytopenia due to hypersplenism

Vit k deficiency: 
causes bleeding in newborn ( factor 2,7,9,10 their function depend only on vit k which is
synthesis in bowel, and the newborn bowel is sterile that we every newborn need 1mg IM 
injection of vit k)



● pt presented with malena arthralgia severe abdominal pain that can lead to 
intussusception  if you didn't start steroid immediately

● Rash on the sucks distribution which is severe also in the buttocks area , ITP don’t do 
that



Book

Bleeding Disorders: 

Diagnostic Approach:

● Identifying features in the clinical presentation:

● Initial laboratory screening tests:

1. Full blood count and blood film.
2. Prothrombin time (PT): tests for deficiencies intrinsic pathway involving factors II, V, VII and X.
3. Activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT): tests for deficiencies in the extrinsic pathway involving 

factors II, V, VIII, IX, X, XI and XII.
4. Thrombin time: tests for deficiency or dysfunction of fibrinogen.

if PT or APTT is prolonged, a 50:50 mix with normal plasma will distinguish between possible factor deficiency 
or presence of inhibitor.

5. Quantitative fibrinogen assay.
6. D-dimers: to test for fibrin degradation products.
7. Biochemical screen, including renal and liver function.
8. Genetic analysis: for child and their parents to exclude an inherited coagulation factor deficiency.

In the neonate, the levels of all clotting factors except factor VIII (FVIII) and 
fibrinogen are  lower; preterm infants have even lower levels. Therefore the 
results have to be compared with normal values in infants of a similar 
gestational and postnatal age. 



Haemophilia 

It is X-linked recessive  inheritance.  
Two types:

1. Haemophilia A: is  FVIII  deficiency. 
2. Haemophilia B: is FIX deficiency.

Clinical features:

● Towards the end of the first year of life, when they 
start to crawl or walk  (and  fall  over), children 
begin to develop muscle and joint bleeds. 

● Almost 40% of cases present in the neonatal  
period, particularly with large cephalhaematomas, 
intracranial haemorrhage, bleeding post 
circumcision or prolonged oozing from heel stick 
and venepuncture sites. 

● Large bruises from trivial pressure.

The  hallmark of severe disease is  
recurrent spontaneous bleeding into 
joints and muscles, which can lead to 

crippling arthritis if not properly treated.

Management:

Investigations:



Haemophilia

Treatment:

Prophylactic  FVIII  and  IX  given  intravenously every 2-3 days. If  peripheral  venous  access  is  poor, a  central  venous  access  device  
(e.g.  Portacath)  may  be required.

Acute  bleeding  episodes, recombinant factor concentrate is given by prompt intravenous infusion. If recombinant  products  are  
unavailable,  highly  purified, virally  inactivated  plasma-derived  products  should  be used.  The  quantity  required  depends  on  the  
site  and nature  of  the bleed: 
1- Raising  the  circulating level to 30% of normal is sufficient to treat minor bleeds and simple joint bleeds.
2- Major surgery or life-threatening bleeds require  the level  to  be  raised  to 100%  and then maintained at 30%  to 50% for up to 2 
weeks to prevent secondary haemorrhage.

Infusion Desmopressin  (DDAVP),  which  stimulates release  of endogenous  FVIII  and  vWF,  may  allow  mild  haemophilia A  to  be  
managed  without  the  use  of  blood  products   to enable  minor  surgery  and  dental  extraction.  
DDAVP is ineffective in haemophilia B.

Specialized  physiotherapy is needed to preserve muscle strength and avoid damage from immobilization.



von Willebrand disease (vWD)

Von  Willebrand  factor  (vWF) has two major roles:

It facilitates platelet adhesion to damaged endothelium.

It acts as the carrier protein for FVIII, protecting it from 
inactivation and clearance.

This causes defective platelet plug 
formation.

Von  Willebrand  factor  (vWF) deficiency causes:

Patients with vWD also are 
effectively deficient in FVIII.

There are many different mutations in the vWF gene resulting in many different  types of vWD. The  inheritance is 
usually autosomal dominant.

Clinical features:

Bruising. Mucosal bleeding such as 
epistaxis and menorrhagia.

Excessive, prolonged 
bleeding after surgery.

In contrast to 
haemophilia, 

spontaneous soft 
tissue bleeding such 
as large haematomas  
and haemarthroses  

are uncommon.

Management:

Investigations:

Treatment: depends  on  the  type  and  severity.

Type 1: Treating  with  Desmopressin, which  causes  secretion  of  both  FVIII  and  vWF

More severe types of vWD: Treating with plasma-derived FVIII concentrate.

For both Haemophilia and vWD Intramuscular injections, aspirin and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 
should be avoided.



Acquired disorders of coagulation

The main acquired disorders of coagulation affecting children are those secondary to:
1. Liver disease.
2. Immune thrombocytopenia (ITP).
3. Disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC).
4. Vitamin K deficiency, causing vitamin K deficient bleeding (haemorrhagic disease of the newborn).

Children may become deficient in vitamin K due to:
● Inadequate intake (e.g. neonates, long-term chronic illness with poor intake)
● Malabsorption (e.g. coeliac disease, cystic fibrosis, obstructive jaundice)
● Vitamin K antagonists (e.g. warfarin).

Vitamin K is essential for the production of active forms of factors II, VII, IX, X and anticoagulants  such  as  
protein C and protein S.



Thrombocytopenia

Thrombocytopenia is  a platelet count less than 150x109/L. 
The risk of bleeding depends on the level of the platelet count:

Mild thrombocytopenia Moderate thrombocytopenia Severe  thrombocytopenia

platelets 50–150x109/L platelets 20–50x109/L platelets <20x109/L

Risk of a major operation
or severe trauma bleeding.

Risk of excess bleeding during 
operations or

trauma but low risk of spontaneous 
bleeding

Risk of spontaneous bleeding.

Thrombocytopenia may result  in bruising, petechiae, purpura and mucosal bleeding. Major  haemorrhage
is much less common.

Immune thrombocytopenia (ITP):

- ITP is the most common cause of thrombocytopenia in childhood.
- It is usually caused by destruction of circulating  platelets by antiplatelet  IgG autoantibodies.
- It is  acute, benign and  self-limiting, usually remitting spontaneously within 6 weeks to 8 weeks. 
- The following definitions are used in ITP based on duration:

a. Newly-diagnosed ITP: Duration <3 months.
b. Persistent ITP: Duration 3–6 months.
c. Chronic ITP: Duration > 6 months.

Clinical features:

- Most  children  present  between  the  ages  of  2  years and  10  years,  with  onset  often  1  week  to  2  
weeks after  a  viral  infection  or  vaccination.

- Affected  children  develop  petechiae,  purpura,  and/or superficial  bruising , can  also cause epistaxis 
and other mucosal bleeding



Management:

Thrombocytopenia

Investigations:
1- history.
2- clinical features.
3- blood film.
● Any atypical clinical features, such as the presence of anaemia, neutropenia, hepatosplenomegaly, or 

marked lymphadenopathy, should prompt a bone marrow

Treatment:

Most  children do not need any therapy even if their platelet count is less  than 10x109/L but treatment should  
be given if there is evidence of major bleeding or persistent minor  bleeding 
The  treatment  options  include:
1- oral prednisolone.
2- Intravenous  immunoglobulin.
3- Platelet  transfusions  are reserved  for  life-threatening  haemorrhage.

Drug  treatment is  only  offered  to  children with 
chronic  persistent  bleeding:
1- thrombopoietin receptor agonists  (TPO- RA) 
such  as:
●  Eltrombopag  (available as an oral daily 

dose.) 
● Romiplostim (given as weekly 

subcutaneous injections). 
2- Rituximab, a humanized  monoclonal  antibody 
directed against B cells, can also be given as 
second-line treatment.
3- Splenectomy can be effective for children who 
fail drug therapy as it  significantly increases the 
risk of  infection and patients require lifelong  
antibiotic prophylaxis. 

● Regular  screening  for SLE  should  
be  performed,  as  the  
thrombocytopenia  may predate the 
development of autoantibodies.

Chronic ITP:



Anemia

● Anemia is defined as a Hb below the normal range. The normal range varies 
with age so anemia can be defined as:

- Neonate: Hb less than 140 g\L 
- 1 month to 12 months of age: Hb less than 100 g\L
- 1 year to 12 years of age: Hb less than 110 g\L

● Causes of anemia in infants and children:
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